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John and Pam lay tangled together in bed. Pam had told John all about her weekend with Sydney
and Maya, ending with the fact that he had been invited to join them for a weekend together. John
fucked Pam like a stallion while she told him all about it. He loved hearing about Pam lifting Sydney’s
skirt to find a big black cock staring at her, as well as everything she had done.
When John saw Sydney and Maya in the neighborhood, he couldn’t help but think of the story that
Pam had told him. Thinking of Pam having a sexual adventure with another woman made him hard
as stone. His wife now eagerly offered him her ass to fuck, and he loved it every time. He was
thankful to these two women for turning his wife into a slut. Their sex together had never been hotter.
He knew that Pam was making arrangements for him to join them, but she wouldn’t divulge any
details.
One evening John arrived home after his shift at the fire department. The sight of her made his
mouth water, his cock stiffen, and his mind race with thoughts of what he wanted to do to her and with
her. As he made his way toward her, Pam put her hand out to stop him.
“I’d like you to meet Mistress Pam,” she stated. “You will be my willing partner, following all my
directions. We have plans to join Sydney and Maya for the weekend. I have already discussed with
them what will happen. “
John stared at Pam in her black bustier, tightly laced to push her tits up, her mini skirt that barely
covered her ass but clearly showed her seamed stockings, completed with knee high stiletto leather
boots. She looked every bit the dominating mistress. It took a few moments for her words to settle
into his mind.
“You mean you will decide what you and I do and with whom?” John asked.

“I have already decided,” stated Pam. “Your choice is to come with me and do as I say, or to stay
home while I fuck Sydney and Maya. You will make no other decisions. What is your choice?”
“Your wish is my command,” replied John.
“Your first task is to give my pussy the attention it deserves. You are to use nothing but your mouth,”
directed Pam. She lifted one leather clad leg onto a chair, giving him easier access to her glistening
bare pussy.
John happily obeyed his wife. As his tongue touched her, he found her pussy already wet. He lapped
at her wet slit, slurping up her juice. He moved forward to her hard button, running his tongue over it
vigorously. As his hands went up to Pam’s ass to grab her cheeks, she slapped them away.
“I told you that you are to use nothing but your tongue. Follow my orders!” barked Pam.
Hearing her stern reprimand fueled John’s excitement. He had never seen this side of her before. He
wanted to plunge his hard cock into the pussy he was licking, but didn’t want to risk angering her. She
might tell him that he was staying home and no way in hell was he going to miss a single moment.
Pam noticed the change in John, making him a submissive. It made her even hotter. It only took a
few more minutes of his mouth on her clit before she had the first orgasm of the night. She instructed
John to lick every drop, making sure she was nice and clean before Maya and Sydney fucked her.
John groaned at the thought of what might happen, but he followed Pam’s orders. Her pussy tasted
so sweet. He asked for more but Pam denied him anything else.
John and Pam made the short walk down the street, but it seemed to take much longer than normal.
They were both eager to begin their weekend adventure. John’s hard cock begged for relief. Pam felt
like she had a gallon of cum building inside of her waiting to be released.
When they arrived at Sydney and Maya’s house, Pam was greeted with a deep, passionate kiss from
each of them. John groaned as he saw his wife being kissed and stroked by the two women. It was
the subject of many of his fantasies. However, he knew the secret that lie beneath Sydney’s clothes
and he couldn’t wait to see what happened.
John was somewhat shocked when he received the same greeting. Maya and Sydney’s hands
roamed his body as they both kissed him. His cock begged to be released, sucked, fucked and
whatever else they had in mind. He had an old fashioned case of blue balls and there was only one
thing that would relieve it. He needed to dump a load of cum into one of the available holes in front of

him.
Pam was the first to speak. “You will take a seat on the sofa until I instruct you otherwise. You are
not to touch yourself or the three of us unless I allow you to. Do you understand my instructions?”
John moaned, but indicated his agreement. “I love you and I will do whatever you ask.”
Pam enjoyed the feeling of power she held over John. She loosened the ties on her bustier, just
enough to free her tits, offering them to Maya. Maya eagerly took them in her hands, bringing them to
her mouth, licking, sucking, nibbling. Pam’s head fell back while she enjoyed Maya’s mouth
possessing her. Sydney now stood behind Pam, her mouth attacking Pam’s exposed neck, while her
hands stroked up and down Pam’s legs.Sydney’s fingers slipped under Pam’s skirt, finding her wet
pussy.
“Oh, our girl is so wet and she’s not wearing any panties. I think she wants her pussy played with,”
stated Sydney.
“Oh yes!” exclaimed Pam. “I am your slut. Suck me, fuck me, lick me any way you want, anywhere
you want.”
John watched his wife enjoying the movements of the two women masterfully manipulating her
beautiful body. His cock was desperately in need of attention. There were three mouths available as
well as pussies and asses and there he sat with a raging hard on, forced to simply watch. What he
saw next had him ready to shoot his load without ever touching his cock.
“I need to eat pussy. Maya, let me suck your sweet juice,” Pam requested.
Maya was hot and ready. She was on the floor on her back, positioned so that John could see
everything. She quickly shed her clothes, revealing her petite, sexy body and bare pussy. Pam knelt
before her, her ass up in the air as her mouth found Maya’s pussy. Pam lapped at her wet slit with
ease. Their prior weekend together had given her experience in how to pleasure Maya.
John’s fantasy of seeing his normally prim and proper wife eating the pussy of another woman was
playing out in front of him and it was better than he ever expected. Pam did not hesitate for a
moment. Her tongue explored every available space. Her tongue flicked across Maya’s clit, probed
deep into her pussy and licked around the rim of her tight ass. Maya moaned and bucked with
pleasure. John’s eyes were glued to his wife while his cock throbbed.
Sydney was again behind Pam. Her fingers worked Pam’s tits. Pam’s nipples were so incredibly

sensitive that Sydney could make her cum just from playing with them. One hand worked Pam’s
nipples, while the other pushed up Pam’s skirt giving Sydney full access to her pussy and ass.
Sydney’s hands slid over Pam’s round ass, caressing her. When the moans began coming from
Pam’s mouth, John shifted his gaze, realizing that she was being worked over by Sydney while her
mouth continued to give Maya the exhilaration she was experiencing.
John gaze was riveted to Pam’s pussy and ass as he saw Syndey’s fingers disappear into his wife’s
wet pussy. Three fingers plunged in and out of her hole with a steady pace. By the change in the
sounds coming from Pam, John knew she was about to cum. Pam’s moans caused vibrations against
Maya’s clit, causing her to cum as well. The screams, groans and moans coming from the two women
were the sexiest thing John had ever heard. As he looked toward Pam’s pussy again, he saw the
sight he had heard about, but had been waiting to see.
Sydney had lifted her skirt, exposing a huge, rock hard, black cock. She was stroking her cock as her
other hand thrust in and out of Pam’s soaking wet pussy. Pam had told him about Sydney’s cock and
how she had sucked it, swallowing her cum, as well as allowing Sydney to fuck both her pussy and
ass. As he looked at the rod Sydney stroked, he wondered how in the hell Pam had been able to take
that into her ass. No wonder she let John plunge into her tight hole now. His cock had to be easy to
take in comparison.
John was surprised as his mouth watered at the sight, wondering what it would be like to swallow
that beautiful member. Sydney continued to stroke her cock as Maya and Pam came off the high of
their orgasms.
John watched as Sydney’s rod disappeared into Pam’s wet pussy. John was surprised at how easily
she was able to take Sydney’s length and width. Pam rocked with Sydney, as she plunged her own
fingers into Maya’s pussy and ass. Maya easily met her thrusts. Maya arched up giving Pam easier
access as Sydney’s cock pounded into Pam. The three of them were focused on the pleasures they
were giving and receiving. Bodies hummed with pleasure. Each knew what the other liked. The
weekend they had spent together before had given them many opportunities to explore and
experiment.
“Slam your hard cock into my tight pussy Sydney. Fuck me like the slut I am,” yelled Pam.
Sydney’s cock was rock hard. Giving more to Pam was not a problem. She knew that Pam loved
having her cock slam into her. Pam tightened her pussy around Sydney as Maya groaned, grinding
her hips to get Pam’s fingers as deeply into her as possible. Sydney was the first to cum, dumping
buckets of cum into Pam’s willing pussy.

Maya repositioned herself to lick Pams’ clit and suck Sydney’s cum as it dripped from Pam’s gaping
hole. Maya’s tongue worked wonders on Pam’s sensitive button. She couldn’t hold back. She came
hard around Sydney’s cock, still lodged inside of her. Her hand worked Maya harder and faster as
she rose to her peak, then back down again. Maya’s slippery juice covered Pam’s fingers. The three
women stroked each other as they recovered from their intense orgasms.
Pam looked to John to see if he had enjoyed the show he had witnessed. She could see the desire in
his eyes. The bulge in his pants was a clear indication he was ready for some action himself. She
planned to give it to him, but not in the way he expected.
“Sydney and John both need to be naked,” Pam stated. They wasted no time in removing their
clothes. Pam removed her skirt, but kept the bustier and seamed hose on. She knew that it drove
John crazy and everything that she wanted touched, sucked and fucked w as easily accessible.
“Get on the floor on your back,” Pam instructed John. He didn’t have to be asked twice. His cock was
aching for attention.
As John was on his back, three sets of hands and three mouths covered his body. Pam kissed John,
allowing him to taste Maya’s pussy on her mouth. Her mouth traveled every inch of his body, except
for his cock. All three women took great pains to avoid it. What they were doing was pure pleasure as
well as torture at the same time. Maya and Sydney stroked and licked his body along with Pam.
“Are you enjoying yourself baby? Is it living up to your fantasies?” asked Pam.
“Oh baby. I am so hard and I want you so bad. I need to fuck you,” answered John.
“If you want to cum, you will have to beg me. Tell me exactly what you want,” answered Pam.
“I want to fuck you,” replied John.
“Not good enough,” barked Pam. “You want that cock anywhere near my pussy, you better beg and
tell me EXPLICITY what you want to happen, with whom, where and how, or you will do nothing more
than watch.”
“Please baby. Let me put my hard cock in your sweet, wet pussy. I want to fuck your pussy and your
ass. I want to taste you. If you agree, I want to do the same to Maya. I’d love to have one of you on
my cock, while the other sits on my face. I want my cock everywhere and I want to eat pussy all
weekend. Please baby, will you let me? My cock is so hard,” begged John.

“You forgot something John. What about Sydney? You left her out of this. It’s not fair for her tits and
cock to go neglected. I bet her cock wants to get fucked just as much as yours does,” commanded
Pam.
John stammered, but was unable to form an answer. Had Pam read his mind earlier? Did she know
he had been thinking about sucking Sydney’s cock?
“Yes, I saw you looking at her cock. I bet you were thinking about sucking it. Were you wondering
what it would be like to have her cock up your ass just like I did? Tell the truth John,” said Pam.
“Y-y-y-y-es. I was watching and thinking, but I’m not gay. I don’t do that,” answered John.
“Well, I didn’t used to eat pussy, but I love it. You can try Sydney’s cock. I know from experience, it’s
magnificent. I want to see you on your knees with that big cock in your mouth. Mistress Pam says you
will suck Sydney’s cock,” ordered Pam.
John was surprised at how aroused her orders made him. She was a completely different person and
it was damn sexy. So, he’d have to suck Sydney’s cock if he wanted to fuck Pam and Maya. He could
live with it. The reward would be worth it!
“What is your answer to Mistress Pam?” she asked.
“Your wish is my command,” John answered.
John was rewarded with Pam’s wet mouth over his raging hard cock. He gasped and groaned at the
same time. He would finally get the relief he so desperately needed and wanted. Pam, Sydney and
Maya took turns sucking his cock, licking his balls, even tonguing his ass. Having three hot mouths
working him was amazing. He wanted to cum, but he didn’t want them to stop. How long could he
hold out? He did everything he could to fight his orgasm. His eyes were closed as he let himself enjoy
the sensations of hot, wet mouths and hands covering his body. He felt the pressure in his cock and
balls build. There was no stopping it. He shot a load down the throat of the woman on his cock. When
he opened his eyes to see who was swallowing his cum, he was surprised to see that it was Sydney
eagerly sucking down his hot, sticky spunk. He groaned as his cock shot the final stream down
Sydney’s throat.
John watched as Sydney and Pam kissed, exchanging the cum that remained around Sydney’s
mouth. Pam licked up a few drops that had spilled out. John thought it was incredibly sexy to see his
wife take his cum from someone else’s mouth.

A few moments later, John heard his next instructions from Pam.
“Maya has a lovely strap on. I’ll be using it on her sweet pussy and ass while you suck Sydney’s
cock. I want to see you on your knees just like I do for you. Suck her cock and make her cum while I
give Maya a good fucking,” Pam instructed.
John watched as Pam fastened the strap on around her. Damn! His wife looked sexy with her cock
sticking out, ready to plunge it into Maya. Sydney stood in front of him with her giant cock, hard, ready
for him to suck her until she came. He hesitantly placed his mouth over the tip of Sydney’s cock. He
tasted a little bit of pre-cum as his lips hit her cock head, mixed with Pam’s cum. Sydney groaned as
his mouth slid lower and lower.He wasn’t ready to take her full length. This was the first cock he had
ever sucked and it was huge. He needed time to adjust. He grabbed the base of Sydney’s cock,
stroking it as he continued to work his mouth over her cock head.
John knew what he liked done when Pam sucked his cock, so he tried to do the same things to
Sydney. Sydney was giving him instructions as to what she liked. She guided him as to pace,
pressure, depth, how to stroke her and how to give her the most pleasure.
Every so often, John could hear Pam and Maya. Pam groaned and grunted as she plunged her strap
on cock into Maya’s waiting pussy. Maya begged for Pam to fuck her harder and faster. Hearing
Maya fueled John to work Sydney’s cock faster. He worked to match the pace that Pam pounded into
Maya. A moment later he heard Maya beg Pam to fuck her ass. John groaned. He wanted to be the
one to slide his cock into her tight ass. His hands snaked backward, his fingers searching for
Sydney’s puckered hole. As his hand found it, Sydney groaned.
“Fuck my ass,” cried Sydney.
John obliged her, pressing a finger into her ass as he continued to suck her cock. As his finger
slipped in, he was greeted with a warm tight feeling. Sydney thrust her cock into John’s mouth a little
faster as his finger slipped deeper into her ass.
“Give me more,” panted Sydney.
John added a second finger, pushing in faster this time, fucking her ass as he would with his cock.
His mind began to imagine what it would like to have his cock inside her ass. He imagined she would
open easily, allowing him entry into the hot, tight hole. His cock would feel wonderful. John slipped a
third finger into Sydney’s ass. She groaned and again increased her pace into his mouth. John
worked to keep his pace in her ass. His cock tightened. He no longer had any hesitation. Sydney’s
pleasure increased his. He sucked and fucked as fast as he could. He was ready for Sydney to cum.

He wanted her to feel what he felt as he came in Pam’s mouth.
“Oh… Oh….Oh…. yeeess…. I’m… going….to….cum….,” moaned Sydney. A few moments later
John’s mouth filled with Sydney’s spunk. He struggled to swallow and not gag. Sydney’s spurts came
with full force. John couldn’t help it. He had cum dribbling from his mouth. He was completely
unaware that Pam and Maya had stopped and were watching him intently. They each had their
fingers rubbing their clits as they watched John struggle to handle Sydney’s load. They both knew
what it was like to have a mouth full of Sydney’s cum.
Pam and Maya joined John in cleaning Sydney’s cock, suck ing the last drops from her. Then they
focused their attention on John’s mouth, licking the last of the cum from his mouth.
“Did you like sucking Sydney’s cock? “asked Pam.
“Mmmmmmm….,” was the only response John could muster. His cock was starting to twitch again.
Pam still had the strap on fastened to her.
“May I watch you fuck Maya while I eat her pussy?” requested John.
“You may have your wish,” replied Pam.
Pam and Maya wasted no time in picking up where they had left off. Pam was thrusting into Maya’s
tight ass; sounds of pleasure coming from both of them. John simply watched for a while, noticing the
change in Pam.She was strong and in control. He loved it. Maya’s wet pussy beckoned him. Maya
was on her back with her legs pushed back, giving Pam access to her and John access to her clit.
John’s entire mouth covered her sensitive nub. His tongue flicked across it as he sucked with a light
pressure. Maya began grinding on his mouth, moaning with pleasure and begging him to continue.
Sydney had come up behind Pam, caressing her ass.
“Oh yes, play with my ass. Put your fingers in my tight little asshole,” asked Pam.
Sydney’s fingers slipped in easily. Pam moaned, fucking Maya faster. Maya grabbed John’s cock,
stroking it as she neared her peak. The more Sydney gave Pam, the more Pam gave Maya. John
worked his tongue quickly to keep up with Maya’s pace. She was bucking as she went over the edge.
Pam continued working Maya’s ass as John worked her clit. Maya came with wave after wave of
orgasm thanks to the couple. As Maya neared the end, Pam slid out of her ass, joining John to lick
her pussy clean of the juices she was dripping. Another wave hit Maya as the two tongues flicked

across her pussy and clit, their tongues intertwining from time to time.
Maya was spent, and John’s cock was hard again. His hands began exploring Pam’s body, touching
the places he knew fueled her fire the most. He wanted his cock in her. He didn’t much care where,
but if he had his choice, he’d be inside her sweet ass.
John felt a hand on his cock. When he looked to see who it was, he saw Sydney’s hand stroking him.
The contrast of his pale white skin against Sydney’s deep black skin had John’s cock throbbing.
“I think Pam needs this to fuck her. What do you think Pam?” asked Sydney.
“Shove that hard cock in my ass,” responded Pam.
John obeyed her with great pleasure. Sydney’s fingers had already loosened her tight hole so that
John slid in more easily than normal. The hot tightness that surrounded him felt fantastic. Even
though this was not new for him combined with everything else that had happened, it only made his
sensations more intense. John was enjoying the pleasure of his wife’s tightness around his cock
when he felt someone else near them.
Sydney knelt in front of them with a double headed dildo. Pam recognized it from their last adventure
together. She had used it to fuck Maya and Sydney at the same time. She didn’t know what Sydney
had in mind for it, but she just knew it was going to be great. Sydney pressed one of the heads of the
dildo at the entrance of Pam’s slit. John did not stop as Sydney slid it further into Pam.
John and Pam gasped together. Pam felt full of cock. She had never had been fucked by two cocks
at the same time before. John felt the dildo slide into Pam’s pussy. He could not begin to imagine
what it felt like to her. They both moaned as Sydney continued to work the dildo in and out ever so
slowly.
Sydney positioned her ass close to Pam’s pussy, then asked Maya for help. Maya grabbed the other
end, knowing what Sydney wanted, pushing the other end into Sydney’s ass. The three of them
fucked together as Maya stroked Sydney’s cock. As they rocked in unison, Sydney’s cock began to
harden again. Pam felt herself on the verge of an orgasm. Maya grabbed one of her tits, pulling on
Pam’s nipples. Her already sensitive nipples felt everything. Fire pulsed through her body as she
came on John’s cock and the head of the dildo. Her body had spasm after spasm as the orgasm hit
her from head to toe.
John and Sydney did not relent. They were both ready for more. Sydney’s cock had hardened again
and she was ready for it to be planted somewhere. Maya was hot and ready, but Sydney had other

ideas. She pulled the dildo from Pam’s pussy and replaced it with her own cock. Pam cried out as
Sydney slid into her. The dildo was nothing compared to the size of Sydney’s cock. If Pam felt full
before, it was nothing compared to now. It only took a few thrusts from Sydney before Pam came
again. She clenched tight around both Sydney and John as she cried out,
“Oh yes. Fuck me like the slut I am. Give me your cocks hard and fast.”
They increased their pace, giving her exactly what she wanted. The friction of Sydney’s cock through
the thin skin that separated them pushed John over the edge. He shot hard and deep into Pam’s ass.
One continual groan came from his lips as he experienced an orgasm of a magnitude he had never
imagined. Long after he would have normally gone limp, his cock stayed hard.
Pam, Maya and Sydney had met several days before Pam and John had come over. They had
discussed what would happen and if anything was off limits. John was not part of the discussion. He
had no idea what was in store for him. When he finally went limp, he thought he would rest and enjoy
the show for awhile, or perhaps spend more time worshiping Maya’s pussy as he had done earlier.
He was in for a surprise.
Sydney continued to fuck Pam, while Maya asked, “Pam, do you still want to do what we discussed?”
In between thrusts and moans, Pam replied, “Yes. It’s time for John to have his experience.”
John heard the exchange but did not know what they were referring to. Maya approached John,
running her hands across his body, stroking here and there. Her mouth touched skin, nibbling, licking,
sucking, providing sensations to various areas of his body. It would take him awhile to recover and be
able to fuck her, but he was not stopping her from caressing him. His own hands explored Maya’s
body, gliding over her smaller tits, probing into her wet pussy, and teasing her ass.
Maya’s tongue worked lower and lower down on his body. Her hands pushed his legs apart. Her
tongue traveled to areas that were rarely explored. Maya took his balls into her mouth one at a time
giving them each some suction, running her rough, wet tongue all the way around. Her tongue
traveled further back, to the sensitive spot just behind his balls. It played there. She heard his sharp
intake of breath as she neared the rim of his ass. He wanted it and feared it at the same time. When
her tongue hit the outer rim, he held his breath. Maya continued on. Pleasure took over and he
allowed Maya’s tongue to travel around the rim, even pressing at the opening.
Maya continued with her tongue lashing, adding her fingers to the mix. She was kneading his ass
cheeks, moving closer and closer to the hole. She added her finger at the entrance along with her
tongue, pressing in.John gasped again and began to protest.

“John, your agreement with Mistress Pam was that you do exactly as I say. I have given Maya
permission to have fun with your ass. You like fucking mine, it’s time for you to find out what it feels
like,” Pam exclaimed.
John was again stunned by her forcefulness. Maya never relented. Her finger pushed through the
first ring of his ass. He was surprised when he felt pleasure as she continued further in, her finger
now buried in his ass. She slowly withdrew it, then plunged back in. She began fucking him with her
slim finger. He was amazed at the nerve endings in his ass. It seemed to be electrified. She stretched
him further when she added a second finger, continuing to fuck him. A third finger entered him,
stretching a little further. John began to fuck Maya’s fingers himself. He was pressing his ass onto her
fingers, taking as much as he could get.
“Oh, I think this tight ass might just be ready,” stated Maya.
Little did John know what the plans were.
Pam reluctantly allowed Sydney to withdraw from her pussy, only because she knew what was
coming. John was in for one hell of a ride.
Maya was soon joined by Sydney, whose larger hands began probing John’s ass. John knew the
exact moment that Sydney’s finger joined Maya’s. The additional pressure was quite apparent.
Pam whispered into John’s ear, “Sydney has a magnificent cock. You got to taste it. Now you’re
going to feel it. She’s going to give you her great big cock in your tight ass, just like she has done to
both me and Maya.
John attempted to protest, but Mistress Pam’s slap on his ass silenced him.
John groaned as Sydney continued to stretch his ass. Each addition brought pain followed by intense
pleasure. When he felt Sydney withdraw her fingers, he knew what was coming next. He tightened as
he prepared for intrusion that was to follow. Sydney talked him through the initial entrance.
“Just relax and loosen up. When you tighten it’s harder to slide in,” Sydney instructed.
John loosened slightly, but was still hesitant. Pam reached to grab his ass and pull the fleshy cheeks
apart, providing everyone a view of Sydney’s big, hard, black cock penetrating John’s brown star.
Pam was telling John how sexy it was to see Sydney sliding into him.

“Trust me baby. I know what it’s like to have this wonderful cock in your ass. Just relax and enjoy it. I
know you’ll love it when you do.”
Pam’s words were having the desired effect on John. He loosened up as Pam talked to him. Once he
got past the initial penetration, he began to experience the sensations that Pam was relaying to him.
He wondered how her smaller body was able to handle such a large cock in her ass. He loved her
even more.
John was on his hands and knees with Sydney sliding in and out. It gave him the perfect view of Pam
and Maya stroking and fingering each other as they watched the cock giving his ass such pleasure.
The pain had left and he was focused simply on pleasure now. He felt every ridge and bump of
Sydney’s cock. He was stretched wide, with Sydney buried deep into him, all the way up to her balls.
Pam issued instructions periodically.
“Give it to him faster Sydney. Let him feel what that magnificent cock feels like when it rides him
fast.”
Her words fueled John. He met Sydney’s thrusts, feeling her balls slapping against his ass. He no
longer cared about stigma or pain. His ass felt wonderful. His cock was thickening and hardening
again. His beautiful, sexy wife was enjoying the body of another woman right in front of him. This was
not the night he expected when they stepped into the house. It was far better.
He felt Sydney’s thrusts increase in speed and pressure. Sydney used his ass as John would use a
pussy and it was amazing. His cock grew harder and so did Sydney’s. John felt a pulsing in his ass
that he had never felt before. At the time he didn’t know it was Sydney about to cum.
“Oh your ass is wonderful. I’m about it fill it full of cum,” Sydney exclaimed.
John’s cock was now fully hard. Pam and Maya were on either side of him, stroking his cock as they
watched Sydney cum, hard. John could feel Sydney filling his ass. Her cock pulsed, the hot sticky
cum filled him and Pam and Maya were jerking his cock. It wasn’t long before John was ready to cum
was well. Sydney continued to stroke his tender ass, as he shot his load. Maya and Pam lay under
him, catching his cum on their faces as he did.
John had never imagined that he would have a cock in his ass, much less a large black cock, but he
did not regret the events at all. His beautiful wife had given him an amazing experience.
John and Pam spent the remainder of the weekend with Sydney and Maya.Pam directed their

adventures and couplings, putting them in every combination imaginable. He fucked every ass there,
including Sydney’s, had several double penetration adventures, and watched his wife become a
sexual animal where nothing was off limits. As far as he was concerned, Mistress Pam was the best
thing that ever happened to their sex life.

